
Senior Front-end Developer (Next.js / TypeScript)
@ glitch.ge

2000 to 3000 USD NET per month + yearly bonus

Remote position

Full time, Monday to Friday

Salary review based on performance and qualifications

Application deadline: 26 February 2023

We are Glitch – a small, friendly Georgian web dev team working with music labels to

promote new music through interactive digital experiences and games for fans.

We are looking for a senior front-end developer who writes clean, simple, and manageable

code, and is passionate about building great websites, with equal focus on design and

functionality.

We offer: interesting and varied projects, a fully remote position with occasional meetups in

Tbilisi, health insurance, latest MacBook for you to work on, and a chance for you to

contribute significantly to our projects by letting you focus on the code as much as possible.

We encourage you to check out our portfolio at https://glitch.ge to see the kind of projects you

will be building!

Required tech skills:

- Next.js

- TypeScript

- Firebase (Firestore, Auth, Storage)

- Strong CSS skills

Good to have experience with some of the following:



- Testing

- HTML Canvas / P5.js

- Three.js

- Framer Motion

- MongoDB

- SCSS

- Spotify and Apple Music APIs

Personal qualities:

- Good at understanding project requirements

- Writes clear, readable code

- Understands the need to manage code complexity

- Pays attention to UI design details during implementation

- Can take decisions independently

- Tries to make ideas work or proposes alternative solutions

- Open to learning new technologies and improving skills as needed

- Responsible and reliable

Example daily tasks:

- Work with our project manager and team to scope out a new project

- Distribute tasks to junior developers and review their work

- Maintain past projects and make changes based on client feedback

- Repurpose old code in new projects

- And of course, write some fresh, good code!

If this sounds like a position for you, send us your CV and a short email about yourself and

why this job appeals to you (just one or two paragraphs in Georgian or English):

To: hello@glitch.ge

Subject: Senior Front-end Developer

mailto:hello@glitch.ge

